
PatentPC announces patent workflow system
for clients

Patent PC Office

The people at the Patent PC have drafted

thousands of patent applications for a

wide range of clients, ranging from start-

ups to Fortune 500 companies.

SANTA CLARA, CA, UNITED STATES,

January 28, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

The boutique Silicon Valley law firm

Patent PC announces that its patent

workflow is available to clients to use.

With A.I. technology to assist clients

and staff, the firm is able to operate

cost-efficiently and responsively to

client needs in providing high-quality, secure, yet touchless provisioning of patent, trademark,

and IP legal services to clients.

Patent PC was formed in late 2020 with highly seasoned patent professionals. The people at the

Our lawyers use the latest in

legal tech and leverage best

practices to work efficiently

with quality and speed in

the race to file!”

Bao Tran

Patent PC have drafted thousands of patent applications

for a wide range of clients, ranging from start-ups to

Fortune 500 companies. With AI, we perfected our patent

quality review methodology in our quest to ensure high-

quality patent applications and our predictive technology

provides us with probabilistic USPTO art unit placement for

best prosecution placement, and we prosecute them with

interactive video conferencing to get the broadest possible

claims granted in light of best licensing practices and the

evolving case law. Experience includes the following:

- Represented the country’s largest dental companies from start-up to IPO in a variety of

intellectual property matters, including procurement, prosecution, due diligence assessments,

opinions, and litigation, involving technologies such as dental materials, methods of

manufacturing, 3D printed manufacturing systems, software systems, and dental appliance

cleaning systems, among others, and also implemented HIPAA system for the company.

- Represented a medical device start-up in intellectual property matters, including procurement

and prosecution, involving technologies such as minimally invasive devices, and surgical

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.patentpc.com
http://inventiv.org
http://powerpatent.com


devices.

- Represented a fabless 3D semiconductor company in intellectual property matters, including

procurement and prosecution, involving technologies such as FinFET and monolithic 3D IC

design.

- Represented the world’s largest semiconductor fabrication equipment company in intellectual

property matters, including procurement and prosecution of semiconductor processing

equipment.

- Represented the R&D research arm of an international company in intellectual property

matters, including procurement and prosecution, involving technologies such as blockchain,

wireless communication, laser communication, search engine, microgrid systems, renewable

systems, image recognition, smart car, and quantum computing.

- Represented a microbial start-up in intellectual property matters, including contract

negotiations and procurement and prosecution of genetic processing and microbial design and

cultivation.

- Represented numerous Silicon Valley startup companies in intellectual property matters,

including management of intellectual property portfolios, procurement and prosecution,

litigation, and opinions, involving technologies such as blockchain, cryptocurrency, virtual reality,

augmented reality, Internet-of-Things (IoT), gene-based data processing systems, houseware

products, data storage systems, office equipment and furniture, computers and software,

business methods, internet applications, health/medical systems, electronic devices, material

compositions, and manufacturing processes.

Patent Attorney Bao Tran notes, “Our patent boutique firm uses an in-house AI-IP system that

embodies these best practices to enable us to operate efficiently. Our attorneys utilize the most

advanced AI methodology to provide superior patent prosecution services. The result is not only

cost-savings for our clients but also quality and speed in the race to file!”We offer innovative and

flexible pricing models to provide both price and value for every client."

Patent Attorney Bao Tran notes, “Our lawyers use the latest in legal tech and leverage these best

practices to enable us to operate efficiently. The result is not only cost savings for our clients but

also quality and speed in the race to file!  We offer innovative and flexible pricing models to

provide both price and value for every client."
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/561775017
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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